Sweet heart of new Thai
with John Fordham

Coonawarra
red in the pink
MCLAREN Vale’s reputation for
producing arguably Australia’s finest
shiraz has been given yet another
significant boost.
The 2006 Scarpantoni Block 3 Shiraz
($30) has given the renowned South
Australian region its seventh victory in
the Great Australian Shiraz Challenge
during the 14 years that the competition
has been held. This year’s contest drew
368 wines from Australia’s top shiraz
sites, ranging from vintage 2002 to 2008.
Judged by a panel that included two
of Australia’s top shiraz exponents —
Stephen Henschke (who crafts the
mighty Hill of Grace) and John Duval
(one of only four winemakers given the
custodianship of Penfolds Grange, in its
57-year-history) — meant victory had
even greater significance.
According to Henschke, the winning
wine is driven by ‘‘sweet, juicy plum
fruit, with a minty and spicy lift, great
texture and elegance, finishing with lush
velvety tannins’’. There’s no doubt it
will reward patient cellaring.
For winemaker Michael Scarpantoni
the win marked another important
benchmark for his 2006 reds. Last year
the 2006 Scarpantoni Brothers’ Block
Cabernet Sauvignon ($30) claimed the
Jimmy Watson Trophy for the best oneyear-old red at the Royal Melbourne
Wine Show.
The double-barrelled success
reflects the Scarpantoni family’s
absolute dedication and commitment
to winemaking excellence.

BRAND’S LAIRA
2007 Cabernet Merlot ($21)
Rousing, concentrated
flavours underpin this rather
excellent blend from the
great Coonawarra. Ever so
soft and smooth, for a
relative youngster.

MORTAR & PESTLE
2 Darley Rd, Manly
Phone: (02) 9977 1112
Food: Thai
Service: Harried
Why go: To see if new Thai is
as good as the old stuff
omething peculiar has
happened to Thai food
and Thai restaurants in
this city. All of a sudden, this
beloved Asian cuisine has
become cool — and not just
cool, but cutting-edge cool.
Gone are the old-school,
pointy-roofed Thai huts of
the 1980s and ’90s, staffed by
beautiful Asian waitresses in
ankle-length silk dresses. Instead, today’s Thai restaurants are dark, urban spaces
where staff wear black
T-shirts and kung fu pants.
The menus, too, are changing. The flavours of 20 years
ago, rich with fish sauce,
shrimp paste and peanuts (pad
thai being an example), have
been overtaken by the sweeter flavours of tamarind, palm
sugar, pineapple, coconut
milk and sweet chilli sauce.
And, while it may be exotic
and different, to me it’s not
necessarily better. I can’t be
the only person wishing for an
entire Thai meal that contains not one sweet note.
Manly newcomer Mortar& Pestle is so mod-Thai that
you wouldn’t even recognise
it as Thai, by its name or look.
The dining room conforms to
the new stereotype by being
more or less a black box, with
some chic hanging lamps for

S

A bite to eat: Whole ocean perch with three-flavours sauce
decoration. An exposed kitchen gives action and energy to
a place so packed, on this
Thursday night, that it takes
us 30 minutes hanging around
the door to get a table.

And it’s not very comfortable, being wedged so tightly
between two others that we
have to introduce ourselves to
our neighbours.
The extensive menu ranges

Is your local eatery worth a visit?

Tell us at: food@sundaytelegraph.com.au

JUNIPER ESTATE
2007 Chardonnay ($35)
A modernised version of
premium Margaret River
chardonnay, with rich,
creamy flavours, gently
supported by toast French
oak. A knockout.
john@thefordhamcompany.com.au

Thai Pothong
Restaurant
294 King St, Newtown, NSW 2042
Tel: (02) 9550 6277
Rating:
Reviewed by: ireneben26,
Marrickville
Thai Pothong has always been my
favourite restaurant to celebrate a
special occasion with my friends and
family. This is modern Thai-Australian
cuisine. Moderately priced, highly
recommended!
Rate & review your favourite
restaurants at truelocal.com.au

CONCRETE
224 Harris St, Pyrmont
Phone: (02) 9518 9523

JUST out of the hustle and
bustle of the city centre, this
breezy open-air cafe at the
quieter end of Harris St
serves up great breakfast all
day, with a leafy courtyard
view and ever-smiling staff.
Eggs are the order of the

day, each dish with its own
unique twist. The vegetarian
option comes with poached
eggs on olive sourdough ($14),
huge
field
mushrooms
smothered in creamy fontina, green asparagus spears,
wilted spinach and lightly
salted roma tomatoes.
For the more carnivorous,
scrambled eggs on crispy
turkish bread come jumbled
with chopped chorizo ($13.50),
with fresh spanish onion and a

from older-style dishes, such
as hot and spicy tom yum soup
(although here, it comes with
salmon as well as prawns) to
the newfangled — a red curry
of barramundi fillet, say.
We start with a Hunglay
Moo curry ($15.90), a ‘‘northern Thai institution, borrowed from Myanmar’’, with
slow-cooked pork belly, palm
sugar, pineapple and tamarind. It seems more a spicy
stew, than a traditional
curry and, while it has nice
heat, the caramel flavours of
the meat and fruit overpower
the savoury elements. Sticky
rice ($2.50 each) is delicious.
Saccharine flavours again
feature in a chunky roasted
duck salad ($16.90), with pineapple, lychees, mint, chilli,
coriander, cucumber, shallots and sweet chilli jam.
Sweet and sweeter. Whole
ocean perch ($25.90) served
with ‘‘three-flavours sauce’’
(a dish our waitress can’t
explain) is, again, really
sweet, this time courtesy of
yet more pineapple and a
sugary tamarind and tomato
sauce. It’s not unlike a sweetand-sour Cantonese dish.
All this pineapple and tamarind has left us a bit jaded.
We feel that we should have
gone for something greener,
perhaps water spinach tossed
with chilli and garlic, or pad
fuk tong — stir-fried zucchini
and pumpkin with Asian
greens. Never mind, at least
there’s no need for dessert.
— ELIZABETH MERYMENT
All meals are paid for and visits
are unannounced

spike of chilli lending a welcome bite. The goats cheese
scrambled eggs with leek ($13)
are also a firm favourite.
Inch-thick but still fluffy
buttermilk and ricotta pancakes ($12) with maple syrup
and sweet strawberry compote help balance strong, but
slightly bitter, coffee. There’s
even a small wine list, if
you’re feeling cheeky. A rocksolid breakfast experience.
— BANJO HARRIS PLANE

Dips are becoming
increasingly delectable,
and the latest producer to lift
the bar is Paradise Beach.
At a taste-testing of two new
gluten-free flavours from the
brand last week, the smoked
salmon and dill, peppered with
capers and teeming with
premium Tasmanian hot smoked
salmon, disappeared fastest.
A close second was the
unusual red pepper
pomegranate and walnut dip,
a recipe from Aleppo in Syria.
Find these delicious dips in
good delis and gourmet food
stores for around $8 a tub.
www.paradisebeach.ws or
call (02) 9907 8056.
Piper Heidsieck, banking on
revellers wanting to ring in
the new year with no ordinary
drop, has released its Rare
series of vintage champagnes.
This prestige range sprang
from the hot summer of 1976,
which produced a rather pure
champagne. Buy it online at
www.champagnegallery.com.au
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